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Mr. Henri Temian 
29 Abercorn Place, 
 London, N.W. 8, 
  England 
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  utlitz— 
  Paoli, Pa. 
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   Dingley Dell, 
   Paoli, Pennsylvania. 
 
Most faithful, most adored, neglected friend: 
 
  We must indeed be  
friends for life! I know, the Gods  
have told me! A most singular  
and wonderful message was sent  
to me yesterday in the following  
manner: I went down to  
breakfast as usual after my usual  
uneventful night, with the possible  
exception this night that I had  
has a dream. I dreamed that  
I went to a Philadelphia Orchestra 
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  II. 
 
rehearsal, which, of course, made  
it almost a night-mare, and  
found, sitting alone in the  
Academy my dear, long lost  
Henri. That was truly a dream  
because anyone knowing Henri  
for a half hour realized that  
it is impossible to find him  
without his surrounding group  
of admiring friends, they being  
ravished by the scintillating  
tenor of his conversation and  
reduced by the most  
uncontrollable mirth, due  
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  III. 
 
to his indescribable wit, ho  
sprawling over sofas and clutching  
at one anothers necks for support. 
In this mood of nostalgic  
reminiscence I went down to a  
breakfast which was peppered  
with the pricks of a guilty  
conscience. That sweet New Years  
greeting – and how had I shown  
my appreciation?! My appetite  
faded, I could only manage two  
eggs and four slices of bacon,  
I hurled a tide of fierce invective  
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  IV. 
 
at myself between mouthfuls  
of Toast and strawberry jam.  
And then came your letter. 
Really, I was touched that you  
remembered my birthday, June  
fifth, Twenty-seven years. 
 I am enjoying a little  
vacation now after five weeks of 
living in a train with a hundred  
and ten men. I took the  
opportunity afforded me by “The  
Second Transcontinental R.C.A. 
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  V. 
 
Victor Tour of the Philadelphia  
Orchestra” to stop off in Mexico  
and sever the ties which bound  
me more or less to my still  
good friend, Sylvan. I am now  
once married, once divorced.  
Enclosed find picture, please  
send any offers to Miss Lois  
Putlitz, Paoli, Pa. Having  
returned to this virginal state,  
I use my maiden-name entirely  
now, have learned to giggle again  
and don’t understand my favorite  
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  VI. 
 
jokes anymore. I have a  
pleasantly ominous feeling that  
my past is before me. I  
am sure I should love England  
but don’t be too hasty. 
 You were cruel to write  
no news of yourself. I shall  
be anxiously waiting for a  
detailed disciption of your life  
from the time you go to bed  
until you get up – or is it  
the other way around – anyway,  
so write soon.  
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 Your adoring, neglectful,  
ever hopeful, and always devoted, 
 
Lois 
 
June thirteenth  
